
WELCOME TO
COLYER HEREFORDS & ANGUS!

 Welcome to our 33rd Annual Sale!
   
It is with great pride that we present our largest and strongest offering ever.  The depth of the 
quality is outstanding with 61 bulls being the result of embryo transfer.  Over 90% are products of 
AI or ET.  This allows our buyers to select outstanding genetics at affordable prices.  As a family 
we have dedicated our lives to the cattle industry.  Our program is designed for the commercial 
cattlemen and the beef industry.  We raise sound, practical cattle the work for all segments of our 
industry.  Bulls are developed in large lots to ensure plenty of exercise.  A roughage ration is also 
fed.  The cowherd is ran in a practical manner with special attention to fertility, calving ease and 
milk.  

With that being said we are also proud of our show ring success.  In the ring we are able to 
compare our cattle against the best the breed has to offer.  The cattle are judged similar to how 
our good bull buyers make their selections.  The cattle must be sound, fault free, top performance, 
extra muscle and volume and have acceptable EPD’s.  Through the years we have claimed 
70 Championships at the National shows as well as 3 Grand Champion Carloads and 3 Grand 
Champion Pens of Three in Denver.  

We will continue to produce cattle that will work “On the Range and in the Ring”.  Our extensive AI 
and ET programs allow us to produce exceptional quality in volume.  Whether you are looking for a 
group of range bulls or an outstanding herd bull prospect we can fill your needs. 

The beef cattle industry has enjoyed some excellent years and the future is bright.  It has never 
been more evident that quality and performance does pay. 
 
Come early and inspect the offering.  If you have any questions or we can help in any way don’t 
hesitate to contact us. 

 
 

SPECIAL OFFERS
	

We are making a special offer to buyers picking up their purchase at sale time.  We will give a 
$50  discount on any animal picked up  within 2 days after the sale.

	

	 	 	 	 Guy & Sherry Colyer  Ray & Bonnie Colyer
    Kyle & Bobby Jean Colyer  Tony Willis
    Katie Colyer    Adan Juarez
                                            


